
 
Dear Parents, Guardians, and Participants: 
 
Thank you for enrolling in the upcoming Drobots Summer Camp session. We appreciate your trust in our 
instructors and our company. Please read below and then open the attachment to learn about what your 
camper should expect for the upcoming week of Drobots Camp. 
 
We have an amazing program planned ahead, so we are looking forward to meeting all of you shortly. 
 
Over the next few days your child will learn about the evolution and excitement of the drone industry, 
while our instructors teach participants how to code, fly, roll, and jump drones to accomplish specific 
activities and mission challenges. We have three activity stations: DroneX, Flight Ops, and Quad Quest. 
Campers will rotate through these stations during the week. Each day will present a more fun-oriented, 
yet more difficult activity.  
 
Campers will rely on members of their respective Flight Squad (team) to accomplish all of the week’s 
missions while they participate in friendly head-to-head competitions against other Flight Squads. 
 
To set the proper expectation for the upcoming session, please keep the following information in mind and 
share it with your camper: 
 

1. Monday is a bit slow compared to the rest of the week. We appreciate your patience. However, we teach a 
lot about drone safety and how to safely handle the drones. For everyone’s safety, we take the time to 
properly teach all participants the basics of safety and flight, and the responsibility of flying. It is key that 
campers understand all that we have to offer for the rest of the week and the capabilities of all the drones 
we will use moving forward. 

 
2. Tuesday is where the action kicks into high gear. Campers apply everything they learned on Monday and 

apply this knowledge and experience to all of the activities. Tuesdays are when the campers become highly 
focused on the friendly competition and gamified learning of the Drobots Scoreboard. Campers will also fly 
more often than they did on Monday. Instructors will begin to increase flying repetitions and frequent 
rotations of responsibilities among members of the Flight Squads. 

 
3. Wednesday presents campers with all of the fun and learning from Tuesday, but our Instructors will take it 

up a notch, as campers will face their toughest missions yet. Campers are also introduced to the Creative 
Drone Lab (full-day session only), where Flight Squads work hard to create a real-life topic and/or problem 
statement to create a solution or new drone game. 

 
4. Thursday is the day when campers (full-day session only) continue to work on their projects in the Creative 

Drone Lab. Flight Squads will present their Creative Drone Lab projects to the Instructors on the final day. 
 

5. Friday is the best! It is the day where nothing is left on the table. Following the Creative Drone Lab 
presentation, campers within their respective Flight Squads will compete in the Drone Olympics. The Drone 
Olympics are pack-filled with extremely fun and challenging events throughout the entire day. While 
winning Flight Squads are crowned, all campers are recognized for their hard work and dedication 
to Earning Their Wings and Becoming a Drobot! 

 



 
Important Notes For Your Camper’s Upcoming Drobots Session: 

 
Need To Contact Us? 
-Never hesitate to contact us with questions, concerns, or feedback. 
-We cannot help you or your child if you do not let us know. 
-We may be reached at: fly@drobotscompany.com. 
 
What To Bring / What Not To Bring  
-Drobots will provide all technology, equipment, supplies, and safety glasses. 
-We kindly request that participants do not bring any drones, drone-related products, or smart devices 
from home to the camp location. 
-For safety reasons, we are permitted to use only our drones, tablets, and equipment. 
-Water bottles are encouraged, but not mandatory. 
 
What to Wear 
-Please wear closed-toed shoes for safety purposes (sneakers are perfect). 
-Mark all belongings with participant’s last name in permanent marker. 
-Drobots is not responsible for any lost or missing items, so please bring necessary items only. 
 
Lastly 
-Please check with the camp location (school, school camp director, etc.) to inquire if your camper should 
bring other belongings such as swim gear, lunch, snacks, etc. 
-Drobots is not responsible for the school or camp location rules and regulations. 
 
 

Over the past few years, Drobots has been educating and inspiring kids and teens all over the country. 
Therefore, it is a true honor to have the opportunity to have your student join our STEM program. The 
primary goal of all Drobots’ programs is to exceed expectations and provide all participants with an 
unforgettable experience. 
 
We will accomplish this goal through a well-structured approach to learning while all along adhering to 
the Drobots’ set of core values: Safety. Learning. Collaboration. Exploration. Fun. 
 
Drobots Company is proud to be the #1 drone educational summer camp in the United States, so 

thank you again for sharing your time with us this summer. 

 


